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;`s . Chair,-~an :

althoii€Ii I note with satisfaction that we seem to a~rce that the

Conference on Security and Co-operation in Europe should discuss questions of
htL.̂.ar. contacts, culture and information under a headin-- separate from that of

economic questions, we must also take note of the differences of opinion
concerning the heading itself .

The disaSreement appears to some extent in the matter of whether
relations between men of different countries should be f9iven wider scope

. Some
statements seen to stress particularly the contacts which should not be encouraoed
and the restrictions which must be imposed . I an very conscious of the fact
that the laws of men and the will of the sovereitn state must be respected by
t:ie nationals of and the visitors to a country

. With this consideration in^:ir.d, I maintain that we must find new means, which will be acceptable to all,
of increasinr contacts between men of different countries and enablin!~ them
to exchanc!e ideas and information more freely .

Furthermore, some ambassadors have emphasized the fundamental role
the state and state institutions in the matter of relations between men of
different countries and in the matter of international relations . If we wis%to take a realistic attitude (as the :nbassador of Sweden pointed out in his
openin,c! statement), we must not expect the Conference to examine these proble~s
from one standpoint only .

In this connection I would like to indicat- my a!,~reement with the
point of view expressed by the Mbassador of Italy on February 7 concerning
h»r.!an rinhts and the central role of man in society . At the sa-ne time, I
would like to stress that there are at least two concepts of hu.-~an society .
Thus I think that during our consultations we must seek to formulate the agenda
items so that at the Conference the participating states can <,ree or . certain
gcneral and practical measures for enabling man, individually and collectively,
to exercise to the Createst possible extent his freedom of thot:;ht, movement
and action in his relations with other men throur-hout the world .

We wauld also like to stress the humanitarian sub'ect s~ proposed
under the third aScnda item, as the :.nbassador of Switzerland did on February
7. Canada considers that the reunitin£ of families is a matter of the ~'reatest
i-niportaace . Here we are thinkinr especially of the larCe-scale ~1p:eaval in
L"*ope c: ::rinr and after the two World Wars, w::ich scattered so many families,
particularly in Europe, altho>>ph we have seen the consequences in North 'knerica
as well . ►-7e believe that it is essential to find for these corion prohle .^i s
a solution reflecting- the wishes of all .

For all these reasons, as I indicated in my statement on Jamiary 16,
Canada places considerable importance on the third item of the proposec : agenda.
Tt orill take some time, but we must be ;;in immcdiately to brin[- about -radual
improvements in this situation, which we consider serious .

I earnestly hope that we will all reflect on this question in the weeks
to come . We have taken such rrea.t interest in this proposal because we believe
that the Danish proposal is based on lonF;-familiar points of view, which have
been expressed from many quarters ciiirinr these consultations . We consi%r that
the proposal by IIr . Ilcllbin, the !:►bassador of Denmark, avoids su7^estinS
measures which would do violence to any philosophy . This proposal repeat s
many times that the solutions must be reached collectively and must be acceptable
to all . There can be no question of imposing an obli-,ation aFainst the will o f
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an. state . We believe that the Danish proposals contain nothin~ which would
prevent the participating nations, each in the full exercise of its sovereirn
will, from improving, the lot of untold numbers of inen, women and children inEurope .

We therefore!consic;er that the document proposed by Ben .-~arlc offers
^ood chances of success for this aspect of the Conference

. Part of our effort
should be concentrated in this area. :iere we can see strong possibilities of
successfully rei.nforcin^ détente in Europe

. This we believe can be brou^ht
about by enabling men from all countries to meet each other face to face, and
by allowin, them complete freedom to en_ioy ties of family and frienc'ship

; the
chances for collective security will be enhanced at the same time

. On theat' :er hand, we think that whatever tends to separate rien ma',
;eo them st-,spicious,c:iscoztentec

: and ill-dis2 osed, and thus encourages the feelings of insecurity
w'Zich we have experienced and which we are atte

;sptin" to eliminate .
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